Initiation of primary cell cultures from human intracranial tumors on extracellular matrix from bovine corneal endothelial cells.
Tissue specimens from 105 human gliomas and 57 human meningiomas were obtained at surgery, dissociated into single cells and small cell aggregates and then plated onto plain plastic tissue culture dishes and dishes which had been precoated with an extracellular matrix (ECM) derived from bovine corneal endothelium. In 80% of the glioma cases we observed a marked improvement in initial plating efficiency, colony formation and speed of attachment when cells were plated on ECM. In 5 cases cells attached only to the ECM-coated dishes but remained afloat in the untreated dishes. In addition it could be noted that over the first 2 days, those cells which had been initiated on ECM showed more signs of morphological differentiation, i.e., extension of cytoplasmic processes or formation of fiber networks between cell groups. If adaptation occurred and proliferation began in vitro, either immediately or after a several days' lag phase, both the ECM-cultured cells as well as those which slowly had adapted to culture on plastic could be passed on to untreated culture ware and perpetuated thereon. In the case of well-differentiated low-grade gliomas where no growth in culture took place, the cultures on ECM could at least be used for initial experiments in the primary cultures (P0). Meningiomas usually attached well to both, plastic or ECM. In 50% of our cases the plating efficiency was higher on ECM but after successful initial culture, the delay until the cells on plastic reached confluence in comparison with those on ECM was 1 or 2 days. Again there were 2 cases in which the cells would not plate on plastic. Here the cells which after 1 day were still afloat plated to more than 80% within the first 2 h after transfer to ECM. In all cases the cells from plastic and ECM cultures were indistinguishable and could be passed onto untreated dishes henceforth. In later culture stages ECM offers several advantages: It is easier to shift cells to serum-free defined culture conditions, the cells will grow at a faster rate on ECM when in higher passages and the maximal number of passages possible is higher on ECM.